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1. Introduction 
 

Dear Sister or Brother, 
 
The Diocese of Blackburn is passionate about the renewal of Parish life. Vision 2026 sets before the 
churches of Lancashire a profound belief in the power of the Gospel to transform lives and communities 
and expresses a firm commitment to maintaining clergy numbers and investing in the mission of the local 
church. We therefore seek clergy with a personal faith fiery enough to make new disciples for Christ, with 
a sincere commitment to the Parish as the heart of the church’s mission and with the resilience and 
courage to bring growth and renewal to local churches. We don’t want superheroes. Rather we are 
seeking authentic, prayerful priests of all traditions who share our passion for confident proclamation and 
generous service.   
Lancashire is a wonderful place to minister, without doubt the most diverse and beautiful county in 
England. We can therefore offer an extraordinary range of contexts for ministry: from areas of great 
opulence to the most income deprived communities in the UK, from remote countryside to densely 
populated former industrial communities and from brightly lit coastal towns to elegant university cities. 
 
We have the most wonderful and precious family of church schools (95% of our headteachers are 
practising Christians) which offers both an evangelistic opportunity and the best possible start for clergy 
children. 
 
People in Lancashire have high expectations of their priests who play a key role in the communities they 
serve. Ministry can therefore be hard work and so this is a Diocese which will offer all the support it can to 
its parish clergy. Bishops, Archdeacons and Area Deans do their best to know their clergy well, we offer 
supportive programmes such as our new five year Start of Ministry Course and the Parish Renewal 
Programme and there are close friendships and strong networks between clergy of all traditions.  
 
We really hope you enjoy reading this profile and that it provides all the information you need. If this 
particular post does not feel quite right, please do get in touch about other parishes in the Diocese that 
are vacant. 
 
Most importantly of all, please be assured of our prayers as you discern the will of God for the next stage 
in your ministry.  
 
 

The Bishop of Burnley                                The Bishop of Lancaster 
The Rt Revd Philip North   The Rt Revd Dr Jill Duff 
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2. Diocesan Vision 
Vision 2026 is an agenda for growth and change agreed by the Blackburn Diocesan Synod in 2015. It 
challenges our parishes to be healthy churches that transform their communities as we look ahead to our 
diocesan centenary in 2026. It also lays out four ways in which this over-arching goal can be achieved: 
Making Disciples, Being Witnesses, Growing Leaders and Prioritising Children and Young People.  

All that we do as diocese is focussed on the delivery of Vision 2026. To make disciples we are raising levels 
of prayer, helping regular patterns of bible reading to be established and encouraging generous giving of 
time, talents and treasures. To be witnesses, many parishes are setting up new local congregations at 
different times and in different places to reach out to new groups of people as well as showing God’s love 
in action through projects that meet a local human need. New leaders are emerging as we seek to enable 
and equip those God is raising up in our midst for lay and ordained ministry. And our focus on children and 
young people is enabling creative thinking to raise up a new generation for Jesus Christ. 

Over 85% of our parishes have a ‘Vision Champion’. This is 
usually a lay appointment and the Champions  ’role is to 
encourage and support their parish leaders in pursuing the 
goals of Vision 2026 in a way that is appropriate for their local 
community.  

 

Vision Champions from different parishes meet to  
share ideas and pray together 

 

In the Diocese of Blackburn we are inspired by confidence in the Gospel and are ambitious in our desire to 
make new disciples for Jesus Christ. We are committed to mutual flourishing, to maintaining clergy numbers 
and to invest in training for new curates. 

Through prayer we see the grace and power of God who can alone bring renewal and growth. Our Diocesan 
Vision Prayer is:  

“Heavenly Father, we embrace Your call for us to make disciples, to be witnesses, 
to grow leaders and to inspire children and young people.  

Give us eyes to see Your vision, ears to hear the prompting of Your Spirit  
and courage to follow in the footsteps of your Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen” 

 

You can find out more by visiting the Vision 2026 pages on our website:  

www.blackburn.anglican.org         

                                                                    Carolyn Barton, Director of Vision Delivery 
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3. We Look After You 
If you come to Blackburn Diocese we will look after you… 

• We have a great property department, who will do their best to ensure your house works for you 
and your family and is well maintained. 

• We encourage all clergy to take their full annual leave entitlement, and also to use creatively the 
overtime we all put in to take an extra day off once each month, to enable you to have a midweek 
‘weekend’ away. 

   

We have a beautiful diocesan retreat house in the 
grounds of a ruined Cistercian abbey, where clergy are 
welcome to have personal reading days without charge 
(bring your own lunch).  

 

 

Whalley Abbey Centre for Christian Discipleship and Prayer 

 

• We encourage all parishes in vacancy to consider how they will ‘pastor’ and support their new 
priest. The diocese has an anti-bullying and anti-harassment policy. 

• We offer an Annual Conversation in which every licensed priest spends 90 mins with a Bishop or 
Archdeacon discussing ministry and wellbeing.  
 

• If you are looking for a spiritual director or a mentor we have an excellent Warden of Spiritual 
Direction and have networks of people with whom we can put you in touch 

• We are always looking for ways for clergy to mix apart from work – including reading weeks, 
regular hospitality, a cricket team and a clergy walking group. Further suggestions are welcome. 
  

• We offer first incumbents a mentor and participation in our 5 year Start of Ministry Programme. 
 

 
 

 

Bishop Philip leads a clergy walk 
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4. Executive Summary  
 

The Benefice comprises three congregations each with their own PCC and churches, but who work together 
to support the incumbent. 

East Lancashire provides a pleasant place to live with a mixture of urban and rural, and the benefits that 
come from both.  There are strong local communities that provide great potential for mission. 

The two voluntary aided church schools are seen as a key part of the role of our new rector, and there are 
two other primary schools that also have links to their churches. 

Churchmanship can best be described as Lancashire Low Church and based on Common Worship.  As village 
churches, ministry needs to appeal to everyone in the local community and a mix of service types allows 
plenty of opportunity for different forms of worship. 

The church communities are small but strong and supportive of the incumbent.  Some services can be led 
by lay people, as it is a challenge for one priest to support all three churches every Sunday. 

Recent initiatives, such as the monthly lay led All Age services at each of the churches, show our desire to 
grow in line with our vision.  We are looking forward to a new rector who can help us develop new forms 
of service in the future. 

Three stone-built churches dating from Victorian and Edwardian times provide attractive worship spaces 
but come with the challenges and costs of older buildings.  Fortunately, each Church has a dedicated team 
of people to care for them, removing some workload from the incumbent. 

Church finances have been hit by the covid pandemic but all three PCCs have/are taking steps to ensure 
that they are financially secure. 

We are seeking a rector who is excited by the prospect of expanding the church congregations and in 
particular working with our young people.  In return we offer a variety of ministry and mission opportunities 
and a stable base from which to grow.  Vision 2026 provides a framework for us to move forward and grow 
the knowledge of God in this beautiful area. 
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5. The Benefice and Wider Community 
 
The Benefice consists of three parishes: Trawden, St Mary the Virgin; Foulridge, St Michaels and All Angels 
and Colne, Christ Church.   Each parish has one church.  The churches are less than a 15-minute drive apart, 
with the vicarage being fairly central near Christ Church.  There are two voluntary aided church primary 
schools which are a key part of our mission. 
 
The area lies in Bronte country where Pennine Lancashire meets the moors of West and North Yorkshire.  
All of the Parishes are a mix of urban and rural, with fairly static populations from all levels of society but 

with a very low percentage of ethnic origin.  
People like living in this area and often return 
after studying or working elsewhere. 
 
The Benefice sits within Pendle Borough 
Council, close to Colne, a former cotton mill 
town with Skipton, Keighley and Burnley 
nearby.  Haworth and the Bronte Museum, and 
the Keighley & Worth Valley Railway are close 
by.  The Yorkshire Dales are on the doorstep 
and the Lake District is just over an hour away. 
 
The local rail network and motorways offer 
excellent links to both sides of the Pennines 
and to two airports. 
 
 
 

Originally a cotton mill area plus a large tannery, there is now some light engineering.  Many people 
commute to work in the surrounding towns and cities of East Lancashire and North and West Yorkshire. 
 
Nearby are Colne Golf Club, Cricket Club (Lancashire League), Rugby Club, Sports Centres, Supermarkets 
and thriving amateur theatre, orchestral and choral societies.  There are six high schools in Pendle.  The 
nearest Church Secondary School – St Christopher’s, Accrington, takes students from Pendle.  The nearby 
sixth form college has an excellent rating.  There is much choice and opportunity for our children and young 
people. 
 
There is a mix of young families, professional and manual workers, middle aged and retired; ethnic 
backgrounds are in the main white.  Most of the housing is owner occupied, with some social housing and 
private rented accommodation.  The social housing includes sheltered bungalows and alms houses.  The 
traditional stone-built terraced housing and terraced cottages, and indeed churches, give the area its 
distinctive character, but there is an increasing mix of more modern semi-detached and detached property.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
St Mary’s, Trawden 
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Trawden, the smaller districts of Cottontree, Winewall and the hamlet of Wycoller have a vibrant 
community life; there is a major agricultural show, a well-supported garden festival, and numerous 
organisations from Trawden in Bloom, to craft and friendship groups.  For the more active there are local 
football, running and bowling clubs. 
 
Recently the village has become famous, and featured on national media, as the only village in England to 
own the Community Centre, Library, Shop and Pub.  This has engendered a real community spirit with the 
village shop operated by volunteers 7 days a week and the Pub being owned by over 400 local shareholders.  
In April 2022 The Times named Trawden as the best place to live in North West England.  Currently the 
church is on the edge of these developments and we would like to see it better placed. 
 
Trawden is a typical Pennine village, with a mix of traditional stone-built terraced housing, and new 
developments.  It has a pub, local shop, library, cafe, community centre, children’s nursery and doctors ’
surgery as well as children’s park and recreation ground.  The parish church is the only place of worship 
following the closure of Methodist and non-conformist churches. 
  
There is a limited amount of retail and business (manufacturing and service) activity and a farming 
community.   Farming is mainly beef cattle and sheep on 
upland farms. 
 
Wycoller is a picturesque hamlet complete with ruined 
manor house and ford – and a magnet for locals, artists and 
tourists alike, in search of the Bronte story.  Harvest and 
other services have been held in its ancient aisled barn, which 
is also a visitor centre for the Country Park.  
 
The community centre is home to a playgroup, cubs, 
rainbows, brownies and guides plus a large Fellowship Group 
who meet fortnightly for lunch and talks. 
 
What makes Trawden Parish special is not just its location, its distinctive geography and village facilities, 
but its people.  There are many ‘communities ’all with their own characteristics and interests.  Church folk 
are involved with many of these.  St Mary’s Church is at the geographic centre of the village, the challenge 
is to be ever more at the heart of village life, and to grow the church community within and without the 
building. 
 
 
St Michael’s, Foulridge 
 
Foulridge sits on the main road between the M65 in Colne heading towards Skipton.  Historically it grew up 
around the Leeds Liverpool Canal which is now a popular tourist area, and is famous for it’s mile long tunnel.  
Near to the church are two reservoirs that feed the canal network and are popular with walkers, sailors and 
fishermen. 
 
The housing is a mix of older terraced houses and cottages around two greens through to modern 
developments and multi-million pound detached homes. 
 
There are a small number of independent businesses, some light engineering, two pubs and a village hall.   
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This is a popular area both for residents and visitors who like to explore the canal, reservoirs and many 

footpaths in the area. 
 
There is a sailing club on Lake Burwain, which is also 
popular for wild swimming.  Overlooking the reservoir is 
our excellent primary school.  The school is set on a hill 
and is fortunate to have large grounds where lots of 
activities take place.  There are plans to create a forest 
school there. 
 
The village hall is very busy.  It is a meeting place for 
various groups including brownies.  There is a cafe at the 
site of the canal, which is a popular meeting place, and 
our “walk of witnesses” ended there.  The church holds 
its Christmas meal there and we have also been asked to 

join in with carol singing.  The village also boasts a pub and a working men’s club.  As part of our outreach 
work we have joined in with some of their activities such as car boot sales and we sing carols in both places. 
 
 
 
 
Christ Church, Colne 
 
The Parish consists of parts of eastern Colne and the village of Laneshawbridge, plus more rural areas up to 
the border with West Yorkshire. 

 
The population is the largest of the three parishes. There 
is a large new housing estate being developed on the edge 
of the parish, which has potential for mission. 
 
There is an agricultural feed merchant in Laneshawbridge 
and some local shops on the Colne side of the parish. 
There is a popular village pub in the centre of 
Laneshawbridge. There is also an upmarket restaurant 
with rooms in a country setting, which is popular with 
locals and those from further afield.  Both venues have 
been supportive of the church in the past. 
 
 

The church school is located next to the church in a slightly elevated position above the main road.  The 
school is used by the church for some larger social occasions such as Lancashire Folk and Race nights. 
 
Laneshawbridge Parish Council has a newly formed events sub group organising events such as a duck race.  
The church has a member on the Council and this helps to promote church services and events. 
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Parish Demographics St Mary’s St Michael’s Christ Church 

Deprivation Index 8243 7559 8334 

Population 2193 1650 2758 

Households 908 730 1224 

Area sq miles 12.3 3.1 4.6 

Age Spread %     

0-4 5.7 4 4.9 

5-15 15 13.2 12.8 

16-64 68.4 64.3 63 

65 15.6 18.5 19.4 

Ethnic mix %    

British 98 99 99 

Minority Ethnic 2 1 1 

Faith Mix    

Christian 68 76 68.5 

Muslim 0.7 0.4 0.3 

 

 

 

  


